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This little book breaks down the basics of teaching kids to ski into hilarious, eye-catching cartoons

that will have your little one laughing out loud and looking forward to the next adventure on the hill.

Any parent who has taught kids to ski knows how tricky it is to communicate concepts of balance

and movement to an undeveloped mind, but expert ski instructors have, over the years, developed

a range of tricks and tips that appeal to kids from agesÂ 4 and up. This book covers the gamut of

experiences encountered when teaching kids to ski, from selecting equipment to putting it on to

riding the lifts to making first turns down a beginner run to negotiating bumps and jumpsâ€”all while

avoiding the dreaded meltdown.Â With easy-to-understandÂ text geared toward parents who are

teaching their kids to ski, and hilarious instructive cartoons the kids will love, this is a book

thatÂ familiesÂ can enjoy together as they plan their next ski outing.
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Mike Clelland is a NOLS instructor and illustrator who studied Mad magazine rather than go to art

school. He has numerous books with his name on them, including Allen & Mike's Telemark Tips,

Allen & Mike's Really Cool Backpackin' Book, and Ultralight Backpackin' Tips. He lives in Victor,

Idaho.Alex Everett is a PSIA level 3 alpine ski instructor and children's specialist at Jackson Hole

Mountain Resort in Wyoming.Â He lives in Victor, Idaho.

I wish I had this book when I was little, then I could have learned about fun and safe moves like the



"pizza slice" and "french fries"! This fantastic guide is full of important info and tips. It's chocked full

of awesome and easy to follow illustrations, too. There are some invaluable techniques and simple

easy ways to help kids learn, improve and excel.Ski Tips for Kids is a great book for the adult skiers,

too. The guide includes games and catch phrases to use on the slopes. It's a great go to guide for

detailed info about equipment, how to use the equipment and tips about how to make your ski time

extra fun, simple, stress free and productive! Every family with an interest in skiing will enjoy

learning a lot.This guide is loaded with safety tips and detailed, easy to follow steps. It goes through

each step, starting with what warm clothes and equipment to prepare, specific ski and pole

positions, having fun and how to wind up a great day of skiing. It's the perfect complete guide for fun

with the kids on the slopes. It's a compact guide, too, so it even fits nicely in the car to have on hand

at the slopes.

Outstanding guide from never ever to blue run skier. The kids loved the drills and the text and

cartoons are funny and effective. Perfect guide for the adult teaching 3 to 12 year olds to ski

Grandchildren loved the book and it was very helpful when they went on their first ski trip! Very

happy with this purchase!

Excellent book for instructing children.

If you're teaching kids (or even beginning adults), a good book to reference. Entertaining text and

illustrations.

A great guide for young first time skiers and their parents. Love it

None.

My brother and I have written reviews for the best ski book ever!Hi- my name is Calvin, and I'm 11

years old in 6th Grade. I am reviewing Ski Tips for Kids written by Mike Clelland. When I got this

book, my skiing improved way better than ever. I think the book is great because it teaches many

things. For example, it teaches kids and teachers. It helps teachers teach and it teaches kids how to

ski. It helps kids ski, put on gear, and get on the ski lift. It has great pictures that show all these

things. I recommend this book to kids who want to learn how to ski with moves like "pizza" and



"french fries", and I recommend it to teachers and parents. It also teaches parents how to take care

of their child while skiing. These are some of the reasons why this book is great!Hi- My name is

Alvin, and I am 12 years old in 7th Grade. The book Ski Tips for Kids teaches you how to ski, get on

the lifts, do hand signals, and get the right equiptment. This is important because it teaches

grown-ups the ways to teach kids, and it explains the right attitude for the grown-ups to have. This

book helps skiiers, grown ups, teachers, and most importantly KIDS. The equiptment explained

includes skis, helmets, poles, goggles, and identifying safe practice slopes. Some of the tips taught

are the "pizza", "french fries" and the "pizza-french fry combo". The reasons you will want this book

is it has detailed and fun illustrations, and it helps kids learn how to ski. It also helps you choose

equiptment to ski. That's why you will want to buy this book! It really helped me, my brother Calvin,

and our youngest brother Marvin (7 years old). Have fun reading it and skiing!!
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